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Chaudhari Kalabhai Khetabhai Bhedaru (bhagat) Charitable Trust has 

been registered under the Society  registration act of 1860, and 

registered under Bombay public trust act, 1950, dated 30th day of June 

2014. The founder of society is Shri Patel Laljibhai Kalabhai who have 

been serving society since very long time through various activities. 

Chaudhari Kalabhai Khetabhai Bhedaru (bhagat) Charitable Trust  

Primarily focus of creating a public Charitable Society  with motive 

serve the society at large Scale by providing all type of facilities i.e. 

Health Shivir Programme, Seminar Programme, Environment 

Protection Programme, Festival Celebration Programme, and all the 

basic needs of a person to lead a normal life at cost  affordable to the 

general public of the society without any motive to make any profit or 

to have any other form of gain by doing so. 
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Chaudhari Kalabhai Khetabhai Bhedaru (bhagat) Charitable Trust is a 

Public Charitable Society came into existence On 30th day of June, 

2014 Society Registration No. Guj/5699/Banaskantha and Public 

Trust Registration No. F/5797/BANASKANTHA Registration year 

2014-15 on 30/6/2014 as Chaudhari Kalabhai Khetabhai Bhedaru 

(bhagat) Charitable Trust. 

12AA Registration- AABTC8815EE20214 

80G Registration- AABTC8815EF20214 

Ngo Darpan - GJ/2020/0250578 

 

 

Incorporation & Registrations 
 



 
 

 

 

 

1. To build trust Anganwadis, kindergartens, secondary schools 

for primary and higher education, ashrams, colleges, libraries, 

laboratories, research units, seminars and cultural centers of 

humanities and its activities To make efforts to awaken the 

people through.  

2. Women’s hostel, library, technical education, employment is 

also useful for the development of women start training classes 

and help with that. To work for teaching of sewing, sniping, 

painting, music, bookkeeping, shorthand, exercises, handicrafts 

etc.  

3. To train rural youth and young women in semi-skilled and 

technical research through various training to operate and 

maintain special types of study centers.  

4. To stop social evils and to organize a proper society as well as 

to run a DE-addiction campaign, to run sacrament centers 

related to drug addiction. Carrying out various activities for the 

benefit of the people 

5. Organizing camps like health centers, Netrayagna, Sarvarog 

Nidan Yagfna in backward areas. To build, maintain and 

operate hospitals for the welfare of the people 

6. To strive for modernization of agriculture. Apart from this 

various activities related to animal husbandry to do. The 

Aim & objectives  
 



organization will make efforts to provide farmers with the 

necessities of life as well as help in times of natural calamities. 

To do all activities related to agriculture.  

7. Carry out all activities for the preservation of the environment. 

To construct and operate toilets in rural and urban areas.  

8. To organize and conduct Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan and public 

awareness programmes for rural hygiene and sanitation.  

9. To build and maintain old age homes, hospices, wells water 

festivals etc.  

10. To carry out village development works and try to be helpful in 

it, to make efforts for the welfare of animals and birds, as well 

as maintenance, diagnostic camps and livestock. Perform 

various activities related to breeding.  

11. Human Carrying out various life touching activities and acting 

as an intermediary for the work of governmental and non-

governmental organizations as an honorary service.  

12. Participate in schemes of rural development programs such as 

agricultural upliftment, herbal medicine, forest maintenance, 

paving of roads, construction of wells, construction of tanks-

bridges-ponds, construction of school buildings, construction 

of lazy people, etc. To get a wage job for them as well as to do.  

13. To establish and run housing industry by obtaining schemes  

available from cottage industry and district industry center. 

And to set up training centers for housing industry and to 

make efforts to provide employment to educated unemployed 

youth.  



14. To carry out various projects to alleviate the problems of 

orphans and child nutrition and to organize sports, oratory 

competitions, cultural programs for the physical and mental 

development of children and women. To open and maintain 

employment oriented vocational training centers for needy 

children, youth, women educated  unemployed, family 

planning activities will be given impetus.  

15. To provide information about the assistance available to 

persons with disabilities, to provide information on getting ST 

bus pass, to provide and provide necessary equipment and 

assistance to them, to provide coaching  to get a place in sports 

as well as to run and maintain disability hostels, ashrams, 

hospitals etc.  

16. Carrying out welfare schemes for the common man to become 

financially prosperous. Doing various activities for children’s 

homes, counseling centers, helpline numbers for women, 

children, the elderly and addicts. Women’s group.  
 

 



 

 

 

 

Chaudhari Kalabhai Khetabhai Bhedaru (bhagat) Charitble Trust has 

been organizing various charitable and awareness creating program 

for the betterment of the Society. The various programs conducted 

are as: 

 Health Camp Programme 

 Environment Protection Programme 

 Festival Celebration Programme 

 

 

PROGRAMS RUN BY cHAUDHARI KALABHAI 
KHETABHAI BHEDARU (BHAGAT) 

CHARITABLE TRUST 2019-20 



 

 

 

The Health Camp Programme by Chaudhari Kalabhai Khetabhai 

Bhedaru (bhagat) Charitble Trust aims is to spread awareness and 

provide Information about diet, exercise and weight control. Free 

medicines have been provided to patients who were diagnosed with 

HTN and DN and advised them to follow up with their local doctors 

or Public Health Centers. A team of Doctors conducted the camp 

which included General Physical examination, Blood Pressure Check-

up, BMI Check-up, Blood Sugar Check-up, Hemoglobin Check-up. 

Necessary medical advice and precautionary measures were given to 

the Students. The Key Objective behind Organizing Such Medical 

Camps Free of Cost is creation of Health awareness among poorer 

section of the society in society. 

 

 

Health Camp programme 



  

 

 

 

 

 

Chaudhari Kalabhai Khetabhai Bhedaru (bhagat) Charitable Trust 

organized tree plantation, forest conservation environment program. 

Children planted different types of fruits, flowers and medicinal plants. 

They were educated about the benefits of trees and how important the 

environment is to us. So that we can avoid pollution in the atmosphere 

by planting trees. 

They were educated about the benefits we get from trees and how 

important they are to everything and everyone. They were told about 

the need of the hour, which is to save our environment and planet 

before it gets too late. 

 

 

Environment 
protection programme 



 

 

Festivals are the soul of Indian culture and we all know how to celebrate 

them with people around us. Chaudhary Kalabhai Khetabhai Bhedaru 

(Bhagat) Charitable Trust organized festival celebration program where 

we along with various NGOs are dedicated to celebrate all major 

festivals. Celebrating the festival with different people not only brings 

smile on the faces of the beneficiaries but also helps the volunteers to 

work as a team, these events give an exposure to our volunteers and 

affiliated members about these NGOs and what kind of social issues and 

are involved in the tasks and how they are working hand in hand to 

create a better living environment. 

Chaudhary Kalabhai Khetabhai Bhedaru (Bhagat) Charitable Trust has 

successfully celebrated festivals like Diwali, Holi, Lohri, Christmas, New 

Year, Independence day and many more. Here is a glimpse of our past 

events.  

 

 

Festival Celebration 
Programme 
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Expenses & income during year 2019-20 

For The Period Ending On 31.3.2019 

Expenditures 
 

Amount (Rs.) Amount (Rs.) 

Mobile Helpline  
 

  

To 26th January Celebration Exp 3748.00  

To Bank Charges  355.00  

To Building Rent Exp  108000.00  

To Festival Celebration Exp 10372.00  

To Independent Day 
Celebration  

2380.00  

To Light Bill Exp  15340.00  

To Misc Exp  4620.00  

To Parents Meeting  3652.00  

To RTE Fees Return Exp  27000.00  

To Salary Exp  412000.00  

To Stationary Exp  4180.00  

To Tour Exp 7810.00  

To Learning Software charges 
Exp  

22500  

By Excess Software Over Exp Tr. 
To Balance Sheet 

16043.00  

Total  638000.00 



Income  Amount (Rs.) Amount (Rs.) 

By School Fees Income 596000.00  

By RTR Fees Grant Income  42000.00  

Total   638000.00 

 

For & On Behalf Of Board Of Society  
Chaudhari kalabhai Khetabhai Bhedaru (bhagat) Charitable Trust   

 

 

 

 

Mr. Patel Laljibhai Kalabhai 
(President) 


